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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo.

Your Facebook pages are full of pictures of your activities  - your volunteers are certainly busy. The new website 
looked great, with core information abut your work and it was not too detailed – the address is actually 
www.leixliptidytown.ie  It contains details of your heritage trail, wildlife trail and your new Biodiversity Action Plan.  

These plans and projects have taken time to develop and have involved community consultation.  It great to have 
these available on-line for all to read.  You have an excellently designed logo featuring the barn, wildlife, and leaping 
salmon.    

Communication is important and it was just by chance that your adjudicator parked in the Church Car Park and saw 
your sign explaining that you meet every Monday at this site.   Hopefully it might encourage new members to 
participate at some stage. 
Your priorities for this adjudication period have been to:
1.    Re-energize your group and catch up on a lot of maintenance that was missed over the past two years of 
the covid pandemic.  
2.    Complete your Biodiversity Action Plan and Tree Trail. 
3.    Work with residents to revamp the entrance of Ryevale Housing estate.  

You have also achieved much across all 8 judging categories of this competition.  You have good links schools, 
community groups, businesses, and government bodies.  The Committee and volunteers and all partners in your 
work should be congratulated for their efforts.
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The motifs of leaping salmon where noted on the freshly painted bridge.  The public house of the same name enjoys 
a commanding position and looked well with its lights on and lots of flowers in hanging baskets and also in a 
recommissioned bicycle.  

In Arthur Guinness Square the attractive wall-mounted baskets were noted.  This area seems to be the main draw 
for visitors to Leixlip.  The focus here is very much towards the canal.  But exiting from this car park there is 
potential for improvement.  Perhaps some of the commercial waste bins could be positioned behind some screens?  
Or a mural on the rear of the properties here to draw the eye away from bins, extractor fans etc.  

Canvas commercial signs erected on upper floors of some premises are not appropriate.  Could the Council help 
encourage appropriate signage?  

Near the Mill Lane junction, by the heritage notice board, there are commercial fingerpost signs directing to hotels or 
local businesses.  They look dated and it's felt that these are just not needed and could be removed.   Well done in 
painting the derelict buildings around here.  You have chosen ones in prominent positions, so your efforts make a 
real difference.  

Private residents on Main Street were nicely maintained. 
Unfortunately we didn't have time to visit The Wonderful Barn but it's lovely to see that there's so much heritage 
information available for this site, and it features in your logo. 

The fire station was presented very nicely, and the red matching bollards looked well.  It was great to see the solar 
panels on the roof of the fire station.   On the Celbridge Rd there was a terrace of around four commercial premises 
all of which had their shutters closed.  As a result, they did not look very attractive.  Internal shutters are always to 
be recommended were possible.   In this case could the shutters be painted to be more attractive?
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potential for improvement.  Perhaps some of the commercial waste bins could be positioned behind some screens?  
Or a mural on the rear of the properties here to draw the eye away from bins, extractor fans etc.  

Canvas commercial signs erected on upper floors of some premises are not appropriate.  Could the Council help 
encourage appropriate signage?  

Near the Mill Lane junction, by the heritage notice board, there are commercial fingerpost signs directing to hotels or 
local businesses.  They look dated and it's felt that these are just not needed and could be removed.   Well done in 
painting the derelict buildings around here.  You have chosen ones in prominent positions, so your efforts make a 
real difference.  

Private residents on Main Street were nicely maintained. 
Unfortunately we didn't have time to visit The Wonderful Barn but it's lovely to see that there's so much heritage 
information available for this site, and it features in your logo. 

The fire station was presented very nicely, and the red matching bollards looked well.  It was great to see the solar 
panels on the roof of the fire station.   On the Celbridge Rd there was a terrace of around four commercial premises 
all of which had their shutters closed.  As a result, they did not look very attractive.  Internal shutters are always to 
be recommended were possible.   In this case could the shutters be painted to be more attractive?

At Ryebridge you can start on a 4 km loop Slí na Slainte walk.  Here you find very simple and elegant memorial to 
the seven signatories erected with 7 simple limestone pillars very nice sculpture.  We have never seen a picnic table 
with an integrated chess board  - what a nice place to sit and play.   

Arthur Guinness Square seems to be Leixlip’s main access to Arthur’s Way.  The landscaping makes for a lovely 
amenity with nice spiral designs in the stonework and the sculpture.   At the other side of town, the entrance to St 
Catherine's Park was also lovely with many roses in place.

The heritage information points around Leixlip were great and filled with some lovely information, such as Arthur’s 
first brewery was in Leixlip!  It was just a pity that the information boards are set so high –  we struggled to read 
them so children and people in wheelchairs are not able to read these.  But there is a solution – they are all 
available on your new website.  Perhaps a QR code label could be added to the boards to direct them to the new 
website, and they can be read on mobile phones?

Exploring the steps down to the Rye, it was a delight to find the fruit trees and orchard planted by Leixlip Tidy Towns 
as part of your Biodiversity Trail.  Your adjudicators felt obliged to test the raspberries to see if they were ready but 
sadly not!

Planning is important for TidyTowns volunteers.  And you have been planning and working for the past two years 
planning on your bi-lingual Tree Trail.  This has involved sourcing funding, collating research, etc.  You are 
commended for organising this and celebrating the rich heritage of trees you have in the area.  Did you know that 
many of our native trees have their own symbol in the Ogham alphabet?

Well done in participating in the river water quality survey.  Your volunteers collected samples over a year, and you 
were pleased to report that no pesticides were detected.  

Information boards were enjoyed about the wildlife of the Rye Valley.  It was nice to see the classroom outdoors in 
the grounds of the school at the bottom of R404 Barnhall Road.

Thanks to all your regular weekly, and daily, litter pickers. How nice to invite everyone for a cuppa after your Spring 
Clean on Good Friday?  It was good to see that the sewage vent-pipe at the entrance to Forest Park nicely painted 
and didn't have any rust on it.  The payphone on the Main Street opposite the entrance to Arthur Guinness Square 
look quite grubby. Are these still used?

With changes in working practices, and new paths opened, you have different litter blackspots.  Have you 
completed a Litter Survey?  This would identify the different types of litter, and the times most are dropped.  From 
this – you could identify some actions to try and prevent said littering.   You have been proactive, erecting signage 
at the tow path.  

You have supplied lovely pictures of your painting and tidying of benches, the bridge, and bollards around Leixlip – 
well done on your efforts.

Your new tagline on your jackets is ‘Keeping Leixlip Green’ and you have a variety of appropriate actions details in 
your submission.  This includes allotments, mini-library, solar powered phone charging points, clothes collections.  

You have rightly pointed out your concerns as there is only one electric car charging point in Leixlip.  If you want to 
attract more to the community – this could be another way to attract visitors possibly?  

The installation of three rain-water collection tanks will be useful – how will you transport the water around – some 
communities have made mobile bowsers to help with this – we see another recommissioned golf buggy being 
brought into action!

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:



completed a Litter Survey?  This would identify the different types of litter, and the times most are dropped.  From 
this – you could identify some actions to try and prevent said littering.   You have been proactive, erecting signage 
at the tow path.  

You have supplied lovely pictures of your painting and tidying of benches, the bridge, and bollards around Leixlip – 
well done on your efforts.

Congratulations on resurrecting the Best Estate Competition in Leixlip, thanks to sponsorship sourced from INTEL.    
It was great to read that 15 out of 21 estates entered.  What was the judging criteria – were there prizes for 
biodiversity actions, or sustainable travel? 

Homes on Elton court were presented nicely with lovely mature silver birch around the grounds of the communal 
green areas the rear wall here has some nice perennial planting and yellow roses, and orange roses were in bloom.  

Your judicator particularly liked the planting at the entrance to Castletown residential estate around the bilingual 
name stone.  How nice to see so many bi-lingual residential estate signs around Leixlip.  At Castletown, the trees 
have large areas around the base that are not strimmed which helps protect the trees and prevent any bark damage 
from over enthusiastic strimmers.  Across the road, at the top of a narrow pedestrian pathway to another estate, a 
nice floral bed had been planted up which adds and would encourage pedestrians to use this cut-through.  

Homes around the fire station caught the eye especially number 14 with a wonderful variety of ornaments and lights 
that made your adjudicator feel happy.  Private residence on Main Street were nicely maintained.

A lot of effort has been put into the wall mounted flowers as you descend Station Road.  These baskets, and the 
many mature trees were just lovely and help to create a real strong sense of place.    

At the junction of Station Road and Barnhall Road there are some lovely floral beds and an old traditional hand 
pump in place.  

And the raised beds outside the electricity sub-station, as you entre Leixlip from Dublin, were looking wonderful 
during adjudication.

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

Special mention to Leixlip as this is your 60th Year in this National TidyTowns competition.  You have achieved 4 
gold medals and a great community spirit through this initiative.  It was a pleasure to enjoy exploring Leixlip, and to 
learn of your endeavours of your volunteers.  Congratulations to all.


